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MOTHER AND TWIN DAUGHTERS SERVE TOGETHER IN A.T.S.

A mother and her twin daughters who volunteered together for the A.T.S. on

the same day, reported together to the same Training Centre on the same day, and

were later selected for a motor drivers course on the same day, are now learning
to become driver instructors together at a Motor Transport Training Centre in

South East England.

Mrs. Dorothy Wood, aged 37, and her 18 1/2 year-old daughters, Muriel and

Joan - have seldom been separated. They have always worked together since the

girls left school.

The twins are so much alike that their officers cannot tell them apart and

when they were younger even their mother occasionally confused them.

The three Privates Wood enlisted together last October at Wolverhampton.

They trained at the same camp and went on the same drivers' course at another

camp before moving to their present centre. They have now asked to be posted to

the same company when their Instructors’ course is finished.

When Muriel and Joan were 14 1/2 they began giving riding lessens to their friends

on their own ponies. In a few months they had enough pupils to buy more horses and

start the "Twins Riding School” at Nottingham. The girls gave lessons and their

mother managed the business.

The twins soon became well known for their successes at the local horse shows

and gymkhanas.

When war broke cut the riding school had to be closed and Mrs. Wood and her

daughters joined the Women’s Land Army. Later they worked together for several

months driving lorries for a firm of contractors to the R.A.F. When this contract

was finished they went to Wolverhampton to visit the twins’ grandmother. While

they were there they joined the A.T.S.

Mrs. Wood’s only other child, her 16 year old son, James, has just begun

training in the Merchant Navy.
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